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A popular way to study the tail of a distribution fun tion is to

onsider its high or extreme

quantiles. While this is a standard pro edure for univariate distributions, it is harder for multivariate ones,
primarily be ause there is no universally a
this paper, we fo us on extreme geometri

epted denition of what a multivariate quantile should be. In
quantiles. Their asymptoti s are established, both in dire tion

and magnitude, under suitable integrability

onditions, when the norm of the asso iated index ve tor

tends to one. In parti ular, it appears that if a random ve tor has a nite
magnitude of its extreme geometri

ovarian e matrix, then the

quantiles grows at a xed rate whi h is independent of the asymptoti

behaviour of the underlying probability distribution. Moreover, in the spe ial

ase of ellipti ally

distributions, the respe tive shapes of the

quantiles and extreme level

ontour plots of extreme geometri

ontoured

sets of the probability density fun tion are orthogonal, in some sense. These phenomena are illustrated
on some numeri al examples.
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Introdu tion
X

be a random ve tor in

Rd .

Up to now, several denitions of multivariate quantiles of

X

have been

introdu ed in the statisti al literature. We refer to Sering (2002) for a review of various possibilities for
this notion. Here, we fo us on the notion of spatial or geometri  quantiles, introdu ed by Chaudhuri
(1996), whi h generalises the
(1978). For a given ve tor
related to

u

hara terisation of a univariate quantile shown in Koenker and Bassett

u belonging to the unit open ball B d

is a solution of the optimisation problem

(P )

of

Rd , where d ≥ 2, the geometri

dened by

arg min E(φ(u, X − q) − φ(u, X)),
q∈Rd

1

quantile

(1)

with

φ

the loss fun tion

φ : Rd × Rd → R, (u, t) 7→ ktk + hu, ti,
where

h·, ·i is the usual s

the problem
It

(P ) is

alar produ t on

alled a

Rd and k·k is the asso

uth quantile.

Note that

iated Eu lidean norm. Any solution

q(u) ∈ Rd

an be seen that geometri quantiles are in fa t spe ial

q(u) of

possesses both a dire tion and magnitude.

ases of

M quantiles introdu

ed by Bre kling and

Chambers (1988) whi h were further analysed by Kolt hinskii (1997). Besides, su h quantiles have various
strong properties. First, the quantile related to a ve tor
is not

on entrated on a single straight line in

R

d

u ∈ Bd

is unique whenever the distribution of

X

(see Chaudhuri, 1996, or Theorem 2.17 in Kemperman,

1987). Se ond, although they are not fully ane equivariant, they are invariant under any orthogonal
transformation (Chaudhuri, 1996).
Namely, if two random variables

X

Third, geometri
and

Y

quantiles

hara terise the asso iated distribution.

yield the same quantile fun tion

same distribution (Kolt hinskii, 1997). Finally, for

u = 0,

These properties make geometri

then

the well-known geometri

whi h is the simplest example of a  entral quantile (see Small, 1990).
ompute an estimation of the geometri

q,

X

and

Y

have the

median is obtained,

We point out that one may

median in an e ient way, see Cardot et al. (2013).

quantiles reasonable

andidates when trying to dene multivariate quan-

tiles, whi h is why their estimation was studied in several papers. We refer for instan e to Chakraborty
(2001), for the introdu tion of a transformation-retransformation pro edure to obtain ane equivariant
estimates of multivariate quantiles, to Chakraborty (2003) for a generalisation of this notion to a multiresponse linear model and to Dhar et al.
plot using geometri

quantiles.

(2013) for the denition of a multivariate quantile-quantile

Conditional geometri

quantiles

an also be dened by substituting a

onditional expe tation to the expe tation in (1). We refer to Cadre and Gannoun (2000) for the estimation of the
an arbitrary

onditional geometri
onditional geometri

innite-dimensional

ovariate is

median and to Cheng and de Gooijer (2007) for the estimation of
quantile.

The estimation of a

onditional median when there is an

onsidered in Chaou h and Laïb (2013).

Our fo us in this paper is rather on extreme geometri

quantiles, obtained when

kuk → 1.

The theory of

univariate extreme quantiles is well established, see for instan e the monograph by de Haan and Ferreira
(2006). On the

ontrary, the few works on extreme multivariate quantiles rely on the study of extreme

level sets of the probability density fun tion of
Lebesgue measure.

X

when it is absolutely

We refer for instan e to Cai et al.

ontinuous with respe t to the

(2011) for an appli ation to the estimation of

extreme risk regions for nan ial data or to Einmahl et al.

(2013) who fo us on the

ase of bivariate

distributions with an appli ation to insuran e data. In Daouia et al. (2013), the estimation of
extreme quantiles is addressed, the

ase of a fun tional

ovariate being

onditional

onsidered in Gardes and Girard

(2012).

In this study, we provide an equivalent of the dire tion and magnitude of the extreme geometri

q(u), kuk → 1

under suitable integrability

onditions. As a

2

quantile

orollary of our results, it appears that the

extreme geometri quantiles of any two distributions having the same nite expe tation and ovarian e
matrix have equivalent dire tion and magnitude, regardless of the respe tive other hara teristi s of these
distributions. Espe ially, if the distribution of X is absolutely ontinuous with respe t to the Lebesgue
measure, then the magnitude of an extreme geometri quantile does not take into a ount the asymptoti
behaviour of the probability density fun tion of X . Besides, the shape of the ontour plots of extreme
geometri quantiles is uniquely determined by the ovarian e matrix of the underlying distribution. In
the spe ial ase of ellipti ally ontoured distributions (see Cambanis

et al.

, 1981), one may see that

the respe tive shapes of the ontour plots of extreme geometri quantiles and extreme level sets of the
probability density fun tion are even orthogonal, in some sense. Consequently, one should be autious
when using only extreme geometri quantiles as a graphi al tool for analysing multidimensional datasets,
parti ularly when trying to dete t outliers of a data loud (Chaou h and Goga, 2010).
The outline of the paper is as follows. The main results are stated in Se tion 2. Some examples and
illustrations on the asymptoti behaviour of extreme geometri quantiles are presented in Se tion 3.
Proofs are deferred to Se tion 4.
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Main results

From now on, we assume that the distribution of X is not on entrated on a single straight line in Rd .
We shall rewrite the optimisation problem (P ) as
arg min ψ(u, q)
q∈Rd

where
ψ : Rd × Rd → R, (u, q) 7→ E(φ(u, X − q) − φ(u, X)).

Chaudhuri (1996) proved that in this ontext, the solution q(u) of (P ) is unique for every u ∈ B d . The
ve tor q(u) is alled the geometri quantile of X asso iated with u. Dene further that t/ktk = 0 if t = 0;
if u ∈ Rd is su h that there is a solution q(u) ∈ Rd to problem (P ), then the gradient of q 7→ ψ(u, q) must
be zero at q(u), that is
u+E



X − q(u)
kX − q(u)k



(2)

= 0.

This ondition immediately entails that if u ∈ Rd is su h that problem (P ) has a solution q(u), then
kuk ≤ 1. In fa t, we an prove a stronger result:
Proposition 1. The optimisation problem

(P )

has a solution if and only if

u ∈ Bd.

Moreover, remarking that for every u ∈ B d , the fun tion ϕ(u, ·) is stri tly onvex, Chaudhuri (1996)
proved the following hara terisation of a geometri quantile: for every u ∈ B d , q(u) is the solution of
problem (P ) if and only if (2) holds. In parti ular, this entails that the fun tion G : Rd → B d dened by
∀q ∈ Rd , G(q) = E

3



X −q
kX − qk



is a ontinuous bije tion. Inverting the fun tion G, we obtain that the geometri quantile fun tion u 7→ q(u)
is ontinuous on B d .
In most ases however, omputing expli itly the fun tion G is a hopeless task, whi h makes it impossible
to obtain a losed-form expression for the geometri quantile fun tion. It is thus of interest to prove
general results about the geometri quantile q(u), espe ially regarding its dire tion and magnitude. Our
rst main result fo uses on the spe ial ase of spheri ally symmetri distributions.
Proposition 2.

(i) The map
quantile
(ii) For all

If

X has a spheri ally symmetri distribution then:

u 7→ q(u) ommutes with every linear isometry of Rd . Espe ially, the norm of a geometri

q(u) of a spheri ally symmetri distribution only depends on the norm of u.

u ∈ B d , the geometri quantile q(u) and u are ollinear:
u
q(u)
=
kq(u)k
kuk

if

u 6= 0 and q(0) = 0 otherwise.

(iii) The fun tion
(iv) It holds that

kuk 7→ kq(u)k is a ontinuous in reasing fun tion on [0, 1).
kq(u)k → ∞ as kuk → 1.

Although the rst and third statement of Proposition 2 annot be expe ted to hold true for a random
variable whi h is not spheri ally symmetri , one may wonder if the se ond and fourth statement, namely
that a geometri quantile shares the dire tion of its index ve tor and that the norm of the geometri
quantile fun tion tends to innity on the unit sphere, an be extended to the general ase. The next
result, whi h examines the behaviour of the geometri quantile fun tion near the boundary of the open
ball B d , provides an answer to this question.
Theorem 1.

Let

(i) It holds that
(ii) Moreover, if

S d−1 be the unit sphere of Rd .
kq(v)k → ∞ as kvk → 1.
v → u with u ∈ S d−1 and v ∈ B d then,
q(v)
→ u.
kq(v)k

Theorem 1 shows two properties of geometri quantiles: rst, the norm of the geometri quantile q(v)
asso iated with v diverges to innity as kvk → 1. In other words, Proposition 2(iv) still holds for
any distribution. This is a rather intriguing property of geometri quantiles, sin e it holds even if the
distribution of X has a ompa t support. Se ond, if v → u ∈ S d−1 then the geometri quantile q(v)
has asymptoti dire tion u. Proposition 2(ii) thus remains true asymptoti ally for any distribution. It is
possible to spe ify the onvergen es obtained in Theorem 1 under integrability assumptions. Theorem 2
provides a rst-order expansion of the dire tion and of the magnitude of an extreme geometri quantile
q(αu) in the dire tion u, where u is a unit ve tor and α tends to 1.
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Theorem 2.

(i) If

Let

u ∈ S d−1 .

EkXk < ∞ then
q(αu) − {kq(αu)ku + E(X − hX, uiu)} → 0 as α ↑ 1.

(ii) If

EkXk2 < ∞ and Σ denotes the ovarian e matrix of X then
kq(αu)k2 (1 − α) →

1
(tr Σ − u′ Σu) as α ↑ 1.
2

As a onsequen e of Theorem 2, it appears that the dieren e between the dire tion of an extreme
geometri quantile and its asymptoti dire tion u
q(αu)
1
−u=
E(X − hX, uiu) + o
kq(αu)k
kq(αu)k



1
kq(αu)k



as α ↑ 1,

essentially depends on the behaviour of X in the orthogonal omplement of Ru. In parti ular, sin e the
rst-order term on the right-hand side of this equality is the orthogonal proje tion of E(X) onto the
orthogonal omplement of Ru, its magnitude is minimum when u and E(X) are ollinear and maximum
when they are orthogonal.
Further, we an remark that if X has a nite ovarian e matrix then the magnitude of an extreme
geometri quantile in the dire tion u essentially depends on the norm of u and on the behaviour of X
in the orthogonal omplement of Ru. Moreover, if the distribution of X is absolutely ontinuous with
respe t to the Lebesgue measure, the behaviour of extreme geometri quantiles of X is independent of
the asymptoti behaviour of its underlying probability density fun tion. As a onsequen e, although the
geometri quantile fun tion hara terises the distribution of X (see Corollary 2.9 in Kolt hinskii, 1997),
no information an be re overed on the asymptoti behaviour of the distribution of X basing solely on
extreme geometri quantiles. This appears surprising ompared to the univariate ase, when the value of
an extreme quantile depends on the tail heaviness of the probability density fun tion of X . Besides, in
this ase, it holds that
kq(βu)k
=
kq(αu)k



1−α
1−β

1/2

(1 + o(1))

when α → 1 and β → 1. In other words, given an arbitrary extreme geometri quantile, one an dedu e
the asymptoti behaviour of every other extreme geometri quantile sharing its dire tion, independently
of the distribution. This is fundamentally dierent from the univariate ase when dedu ing the value of an
extreme quantile from another one requires the knowledge of the extreme-value index of the distribution,
see de Haan and Ferreira (2006), Chapter 4.
Finally, Theorem 2 provides some information on the shape of an extreme quantile ontour. It is readily
seen that the global maximum of the fun tion h1 (u) := tr Σ−u′ Σu on S d−1 is rea hed at a unit eigenve tor
umin of Σ asso iated with its smallest eigenvalue λmin > 0. Thus, the norm of an extreme geometri

quantile is asymptoti ally the largest in the dire tion where the varian e is the smallest. Similarly, the
5

global minimum of h1 is rea hed at a unit eigenve tor umax of Σ asso iated with its largest eigenvalue
λmax > 0. This phenomenon is dire tly related to the fa t that the behaviour of extreme geometri

quantiles in a given dire tion u only depends on the distribution of X in the orthogonal omplement of
Ru, both in dire tion and magnitude. In parti ular, if f is the probability density fun tion asso iated

with an ellipti ally ontoured distribution, the level sets of f oin ide with the levels sets of the fun tion
h2 (u) := u′ Σu. The global maximum of h2 is rea hed at the eigenve tor umax while the global minimum

is rea hed at umin . The extreme geometri quantile is therefore furthest from the origin in the dire tion
where the density level is losest to the origin. In su h a ase, the extreme geometri quantile ontour plot
and the density level plots are in some sense orthogonal, even though they agree when the distribution
of X is spheri ally symmetri . This an be seen as a onsequen e of the la k of ane-equivarian e of
geometri quantiles; to ta kle this issue, one may apply a transformation-retransformation pro edure, see
Sering (2010). Su h pro edures admit sample analogues, see for instan e Chakraborty et

al.

(1998) and

Chakraborty (2001), at the possible loss of geometri interpretation, see Sering (2004).
This behaviour is illustrated on numeri al examples in the next se tion.

3

Examples and illustrations

Our goal in this paragraph is to illustrate our results and espe ially Theorem 2. To this end, let us note
that this result an be rewritten in the following way: for all u ∈ Rd su h that kuk = 1,
q(αu) =



tr Σ − u′ Σu
2

1/2

1
u (1 + o(1))
(1 − α)1/2

(3)

as α ↑ 1, whi h is referred to as the equivalent of an extreme geometri quantile. To make matters easier,
we shall fo us on the ase d = 2. In this ase, u ∈ S 1 an be represented by an angle and we may
write u = uθ = (cos θ, sin θ), θ ∈ [0, 2π). The iso-quantile urves Cqα = {q(αuθ ), θ ∈ [0, 2π)} are then
onsidered in order to get a grasp of the behaviour of extreme quantiles in every dire tion.
We start by onsidering two dierent ases for the distribution of X : the rst one is the uniform distribution
on the square [−1, 1]2 while the se ond one is the entred bivariate Gaussian distribution with the same
ovarian e matrix Σ = diag(1/3, 1/3). Note that, in the rst ase, X is ompa tly supported. In Figure 1,
the iso-quantile urves are omputed by either a numeri al minimisation of the fun tion ψ or using the
equivalent (3). It appears that the equivalent of q(αu) is very lose to the true value of q(αu) for α ≥ 0.99.
Besides, the iso-quantile urves asso iated with the uniform and Gaussian distributions are very lose:
onsidering only extreme geometri quantiles does not bring information on the tails of the asso iated
probability distribution. In parti ular, as predi ted by Theorem 1, the iso-quantile urves asso iated with
the uniform distribution are not ne essarily in luded in the support of the distribution. The latter remark
suggests that in a large number of ases, the iso-quantile urve Cqα and the iso-density urve of level α,
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dened as
Cfα = {x ∈ Rd | f (x) = (1 − α)kf k∞ } where kf k∞ = sup f,
Rd

for any bounded density fun tion f , have very dierent shapes. As seen before, this fa t is learly true
in the ase of a ompa tly supported distribution. The next example provides an illustration of this
property in a ase where X is unbounded: we onsider the ase when X is a entred bivariate Gaussian
random pair having ovarian e matrix Σ = diag(σ12 , σ22 ) where σ12 = 2 and σ22 = 1. In this setting, it is
straightforward to show that the iso-density urve Cfα is an ellipse with radii σi −2 log(1 − α), i ∈ {1, 2}.
p

In Figure 2, both the iso-quantile and iso-density urves are represented for a ouple of values of α. One
may see that the shape of an extremal iso-quantile urve is very dierent from that of the orresponding
iso-density urve. The orientations of both shapes are orthogonal, as already mentioned as a onsequen e
of Theorem 2. As a on lusion, in view of Figures 1 and 2, extreme geometri quantiles should be used
with great are to analyse the tail behaviour of multivariate distributions. This is in a ordan e with
the work of Chaou h and Goga (2010) who used extreme geometri quantiles to dete t outliers in a twodimensional dataset extra ted from the Pima Indians Diabetes Database 1 . In their study, points outside
the iso-quantile urve of order α = 0.9 are marked as outliers. The authors note that, sin e the shape of
the data loud is ellipti al, using a transformation-retransformation pro edure (Chakraborty, 2001) as a
prepro essing step would be more appropriate. Our theoreti al results and simulated experiments onrm
this empiri al remark.

4

Proofs

Proof of Proposition 1.

From Chaudhuri (1996), it is known that if u ∈ B d then problem (P ) has a

unique solution q(u) ∈ Rd . To prove the onverse part of this result, use equation (2) to get
E



X − q(u)
kX − q(u)k



= kuk.

Introdu e the oordinate representations X = (X1 , . . . , Xd ) and q(u) = (q1 (u), . . . , qd (u)). Using the
Cau hy-S hwarz inequality yields
kuk2 = E



X − q(u)
kX − q(u)k



2

=


2 X

d  
d
X
Xi − qi (u)
(Xi − qi (u))2
E
E
= 1.
≤
kX − q(u)k
kX − q(u)k2
i=1
i=1

Furthermore, equality holds if and only if for all i ∈ {1, . . . , d}, there exists µi ∈ R su h that
Xi − qi (u)
= µi
kX − q(u)k

almost surely. In parti ular, if w = (µ1 , . . . , µd ), this entails X ∈ D = q(u) + Rw almost surely, whi h
annot hold sin e the distribution of X is not on entrated in a single straight line in Rd . It follows that
ne essarily kuk2 < 1, whi h is the result.
1 ftp://ftp.i s.u i.edu/pub/ma hine-learning-databases/pima-indians-diabetes
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Proof of Proposition 2.

Note that (2) implies that, for every linear isometry h of Rd and every u ∈ B d ,
h(u) + E



h(X) − h ◦ q(u)
kX − q(u)k



= 0.

Sin e h is a linear isometry, the random ve tors X and h(X) have the same distribution and the equality
kX − q(u)k = kh(X) − h ◦ q(u)k holds almost surely. It follows that


X − h ◦ q(u)
h(u) + E
= 0.
kX − h ◦ q(u)k

Sin e h(u) ∈ B d , it follows that h ◦ q(u) = q ◦ h(u), whi h ompletes the proof of the rst statement.
To prove the se ond part of Proposition 2, start by noting that sin e X and −X have the same distribution,
it holds that E (X/kXk) = 0. The ase u = 0 of the se ond statement is then obtained via (2). If u 6= 0,
up to using the rst part of the result with a suitable linear isometry, we shall assume without loss of
generality that u = (u1 , 0, . . . , 0) for some onstant u1 ∈ (0, 1). It is then enough to prove that there exists
some onstant q1 (u) > 0 su h that q(u) = (q1 (u), 0, . . . , 0). To this end, let us remark that, on the one
hand, if v1 ∈ R and v = v1 w ∈ Rd where w = (1, 0, . . . , 0) then
∀j ∈ {2, . . . , d}, E



Xj
kX − v1 wk



= 0,

(4)

sin e, for every j ∈ {2, . . . , d}, the random variables Xj and −Xj have the same distribution. On the
other hand, the dominated onvergen e theorem entails that the fun tion
v1 7→ E



X1 − v1
kX − v1 wk



is ontinuous, onverges to 1 at −∞, is equal to 0 at 0 and onverges to −1 at +∞. Thus, the intermediate
value theorem yields that there exists some onstant q1 (u) > 0 su h that
u1 + E



X1 − q1 (u)
kX − q1 (u)wk



= 0.



X − q1 (u)w
kX − q1 (u)wk



=0

(5)

Consequently, olle ting (4) and (5) yields
u+E

and it only remains to apply (2) to nish the proof of the se ond statement.
To show the third statement, use the rst result to obtain that the fun tion g : kuk 7→ kq(u)k is indeed
well-dened; sin e the geometri quantile fun tion is ontinuous, so is g . Assume that g is not in reasing:
namely, there exist u1 , u2 ∈ B d su h that ku1 k < ku2 k and kq(u1 )k ≥ kq(u2 )k. Sin e kq(0)k = 0, it is
a onsequen e of the intermediate value theorem that one may nd u, v ∈ B d su h that kuk < kvk and
kq(u)k = kq(v)k. Let h be an isometry su h that h(u/kuk) = h(v/kvk); then
kq(h(u))k = kq(u)k = kq(v)k = kq(h(v))k and
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h(u)
h(v)
q(h(v))
q(h(u))
=
=
=
.
kq(h(u))k
kh(u)k
kh(v)k
kq(h(v))k

In other words, q(h(u)) and q(h(v)) have the same dire tion and magnitude, so that they are ne essarily
equal, whi h entails that h(u) = h(v) be ause the geometri quantile fun tion is one-to-one. This is a
ontradi tion be ause kh(u)k = kuk < kvk = kh(v)k, and the third statement is proven.
Finally, assume that kq(u)k does not tend to innity as kuk → 1; sin e g is in reasing, it tends to a nite
positive limit r. In other words, kq(u)k < r for every u ∈ B d , whi h is a ontradi tion sin e the geometri
quantile fun tion maps B d onto Rd , and the proof is omplete.
Proof of Theorem 1.

If the rst statement were false, then one ould nd a sequen e (vn ) ontained in

B d su h that kvn k → 1 and su h that (kq(vn )k) does not tend to innity. Up to extra ting a subsequen e,

one an assume that (kq(vn )k) is bounded. Again, up to extra tion, one an assume that (vn ) onverges
to some v∞ ∈ S d−1 and that (q(vn )) onverges to some q∞ ∈ Rd . Moreover, it is straightforward to show
that for every u1 , u2 , q1 , q2 ∈ Rd
|ψ(u1 , q1 ) − ψ(u2 , q2 )| ≤ {1 + ku2 k} kq2 − q1 k + kq1 kku2 − u1 k

so that the fun tion ψ is ontinuous on Rd × Rd . Re all then that the denition of q(vn ) implies that for
every q ∈ Rd , ψ(vn , q(vn )) ≤ ψ(vn , q) and let n tend to innity to obtain
q∞ = arg min ψ(v∞ , q).
q∈Rd

Be ause v ∈ S d−1 , this ontradi ts Proposition 1, and the proof of the rst statement is omplete:
kq(v)k → ∞ as kvk → 1. To show the se ond part of Theorem 1, pi k a sequen e (vn ) of elements of B d

onverging to u and remark that from (2),
vn + E



X − q(vn )
kX − q(vn )k



=0

for every integer n. Hen e, for n large enough, the following equality holds:
q(vn )
X
−
kq(vn )k kq(vn )k

vn + E

−1



q(vn )
X
−
kq(vn )k kq(vn )k

!

= 0.

(6)

Sin e the sequen e (q(vn )/kq(vn )k) is bounded it is enough to show that its only a umulation point is
u. Let then u∗ be an a umulation point of this sequen e. By letting n → ∞ in (6) and applying the

dominated onvergen e theorem, we get u − u∗ = 0, whi h ompletes the proof.
Lemma 1 is the rst step to prove the rst part of Theorem 2.
Lemma 1. Let

(un ) ⊂ B d

be a sequen e su h that

un → u ∈ S d−1 .

If

EkXk < ∞



q(un )
kq(un )k un −
, v → −EhX − hX, uiu, vi
kq(un )k
Proof of Lemma 1.

as

then, for all

n → ∞.

Let v ∈ Rd and Wn (·, v) : Rd → R be the fun tion dened by

Wn (x, v) =

"

q(un )
x
−
kq(un )k kq(un )k

−1

−1

9

#


q(un )
x
−
,v .
kq(un )k kq(un )k

v ∈ Rd ,

For

n

large enough, (2) entails



un −

q(un )
,v
kq(un )k



+ E (Wn (X, v)) +

1
EhX, vi = 0.
kq(un )k

It is therefore enough to show that

kq(un )kE (Wn (X, v)) → −hu, viEhX, ui
Sin e, for every

as

n → ∞.

(7)

x ∈ Rd ,
q(un )
x
−
kq(un )k kq(un )k

2

2
=1−
kq(un )k



q(un )
kxk2
x,
+
,
kq(un )k
kq(un )k2

(8)

it follows from a Taylor expansion and Theorem 1 that

kq(un )kWn (X, v) → −hu, vihX, ui

almost surely as

n → ∞.

(9)

Besides,

q(un )
x
−
kq(un )k kq(un )k
=

q(un )
x
−
kq(un )k kq(un )k

−1

−1
−1



1+

q(un )
x
−
kq(un )k kq(un )k

−1



2
kq(un )k

x,

q(un )
kq(un )k



−

kxk2
,
kq(un )k2

and the Cau hy-S hwarz inequality yields

x
q(un )
−
kq(un )k kq(un )k

−1



x
q(un )
−
,v
kq(un )k kq(un )k



≤ kvk.

Thus, using the triangular inequality and the Cau hy-S hwarz inequality, it follows that


|Wn (x, v)| ≤ 1 +

q(un )
x
−
kq(un )k kq(un )k

−1



kxk
kxk
2+
kvk.
kq(un )k
kq(un )k

Consequently, one has

kq(un )k |Wn (x, v)| 1l{kxk≤kq(un )k} ≤ 3kvkkxk1l{kxk≤kq(un )k} .
Furthermore, the reverse triangle inequality entails, for



1+

x ∈ Rd

q(un )
x
−
kq(un )k kq(un )k

−1

su h that

≤

kxk > kq(un )k

kq(un )k
,
kxk

and therefore,

kq(un )k |Wn (x, v)| 1l{kxk>kq(un )k} ≤ 3kvkkxk1l{kxk>kq(un )k} .
Finally,

kq(un )k |Wn (X, v)| ≤ 3kvkkXk
so that the integrand in (7) is bounded from above by an integrable random variable.
re all (9) and apply the dominated

onvergen e theorem to obtain (7). The proof is

10

One

omplete.

an now

Lemma 2 below is a te hni al tool ne essary to show the se ond result in Theorem 2.
(un ) ⊂ B d be a sequen e su h that un → u ∈ S d−1 . If EkXk2 < ∞ then


q(un )
1
q(un )
2
kq(un )k un −
→ − EhX − hX, uiu, Xi as n → ∞.
,
kq(un )k kq(un )k
2

Lemma 2. Let

Proof of Lemma 2.

Let Zn : Rd → R be the fun tion dened by
−1

Zn (x) = 1 + kx − q(un )k



x − q(un ),

q(un )
kq(un )k



.

For n large enough, (2) yields


q(un )
q(un )
,
un −
kq(un )k kq(un )k



+ E (Zn (X)) = 0

and it thus remains to prove that
kq(un )k2 E (Zn (X)) →

1
EhX − hX, uiu, Xi as n → ∞.
2

(10)

To this end, rewrite Zn as
q(un )
x
−
Zn (x) = 1 −
kq(un )k kq(un )k

−1



1
1−
kq(un )k



q(un )
x,
.
kq(un )k

Re all from (8) that for every x 6= q(un ),
x
q(un )
−
kq(un )k kq(un )k

−1


= 1−

2
kq(un )k



−1/2
q(un )
kxk2
x,
+
.
kq(un )k
kq(un )k2

It follows from this equality, Theorem 1 and a Taylor expansion that
1
Zn (x) =
2kq(un )k2





q(un )
q(un )
x − x,
, x (1 + o(1))
kq(un )k kq(un )k

for all x ∈ Rd . Using Theorem 1 again, we then get
kq(un )k2 Zn (X) → hX − hX, uiu, Xi almost surely as n → ∞.

(11)

To on lude the proof, let ϕ : Rd × R+ × S d−1 → R be the nonnegative fun tion dened by
ϕ(x, r, v) = r

2




hx − rv, vi
1+
.
kx − rvk

Note that kq(un )k2 Zn (x) = ϕ(x, kq(un )k, q(un )/kq(un )k). Besides, the Cau hy-S hwarz inequality yields
ϕ(x, r, v)1l{kxk≥r} ≤ 2r2 1l{kxk≥r} ≤ 2kxk2 1l{kxk≥r} .

Furthermore, ϕ an be rewritten as
ϕ(x, r, v) = r

2




hx − hx, viv, xi
.
kx − rvk [kx − rvk − hx − rv, vi]

Let us now remark that, if kxk < r, then, by the Cau hy-S hwarz inequality,
hx − rv, vi = hx, vi − r < 0

11

(12)

whi h makes it lear that
ϕ(x, r, v)1l{kxk<r} ≤ r2

hx − hx, viv, xi
kx − rvk

2

1l{kxk<r} =: ψ(x, r, v)1l{kxk<r} .

(13)

Sin e kx − rvk2 = kxk2 − 2rhx, vi + r2 , the fun tion ψ(x, ·, v) is derivable on (kxk, +∞) and some easy
omputations yield


 hx − hx, viv, xi2
∂ψ
.
(x, r, v) = 2r kxk2 − rhx, vi
4
∂r
kx − rvk

If hx, vi ≤ 0 then ψ(x, ·, v) is in reasing on (kxk, +∞) and thus

∀ r > kxk, ψ(x, r, v) ≤ lim ψ(x, r, v) = hx − hx, viv, xi ≤ kxk2 .
r→+∞

(14)

Otherwise, if hx, vi > 0 then ψ(x, ·, v) rea hes its global maximum over [kxk, +∞) at kxk2 /hx, vi and
therefore,



kxk2
∀ r > kxk, ψ(x, r, v) ≤ ψ x,
, v = kxk2 .
hx, vi

(15)

ϕ(x, r, v)1l{kxk<r} ≤ kxk2 1l{kxk<r} .

(16)

Colle ting (13), (14) and (15) yields

Re all now (12) to get ϕ(x, r, v) ≤ 2kxk2 for every r > 0 and every v ∈ S d−1 . Hen e,
kq(un )k2 Zn (X) = ϕ(X, kq(un )k, q(un )/kq(un )k) ≤ 2kXk2

where the right-hand side is an integrable random variable. Use then (11) and the dominated onvergen e
theorem to omplete the proof.
Proof of Theorem 2.

To show the rst statement, let (u, w1 , . . . , wd−1 ) be an orthonormal basis of Rd

and onsider the following expansion :
d−1

X
q(αu)
= b(α)u +
βk (α)wk
kq(αu)k

(17)

k=1

where b(α), β1 (α), . . . , βd−1 (α) are real numbers. It straightforwardly follows that
d−1

X kq(αu)kβk (α) − EhX, wk i
q(αu)
1
−u−
{E(X) − hE(X), uiu} = (b(α) − 1)u +
wk .
kq(αu)k
kq(αu)k
kq(αu)k

(18)

k=1

Lemma 1 implies that


q(αu)
kq(αu)k αu −
, wk = −kq(αu)kβk (α) → −EhX, wk i as α ↑ 1
kq(αu)k

(19)

for all k ∈ {1, . . . , d − 1}. Besides, let us note that q(αu)/kq(αu)k ∈ S d−1 entails
b2 (α) +

d−1
X

βk2 (α) = 1.

k=1

12

(20)

Theorem 1 shows that b(α) → 1 as α ↑ 1 and thus (19) yields:
d−1

kq(αu)k(1 − b(α)) =

X
1
1
kq(αu)k(1 − b2 (α))(1 + o(1)) = kq(αu)k
βk2 (α)(1 + o(1)) → 0 as α ↑ 1. (21)
2
2
k=1

Colle ting (18), (19) and (21), we obtain

q(αu)
1
−u−
{E(X) − hE(X), uiu} = o
kq(αu)k
kq(αu)k



1
kq(αu)k



as α ↑ 1

whi h is the rst result.
We now turn to the proof of the se ond statement. Re all (17) and use Lemma 1 to obtain, for all
k ∈ {1, . . . , d − 1} ,



q(αu)
kq(αu)k αu −
, wk → −EhX, wk i as α ↑ 1
kq(αu)k

leading to

kq(αu)k2 βk2 (α) → [EhX, wk i]

2

as α ↑ 1

(22)

for all k ∈ {1, . . . , d − 1}. Re all (20) and use Lemma 2 to get
1
kq(αu)k2 [αb(α) − 1] → − EhX − hX, uiu, Xi as α ↑ 1.
2

(23)

Sin e (u, w1 , . . . , wd−1 ) is an orthonormal basis of Rd , one has the identity
hX − hX, uiu, Xi =

d−1
X

hX, wk i2 .

(24)

k=1

Colle ting (22), (23) and (24) leads to
kq(αu)k

2

Therefore,
kq(αu)k

2

#
d−1
d−1
1X
1X 2
βk (α) →
VarhX, wk i as α ↑ 1.
1 − αb(α) −
2
2

"



k=1

k=1


d−1

1X
1
2
1 − b (α) →
VarhX, wk i as α ↑ 1,
1 − αb(α) −
2
2

(25)

k=1

and easy al ulations show that

1 − αb(α) −

Finally, in view of Lemma 1,


 1
1
1 − b2 (α) =
(1 − α)(1 + α) + (α − b(α))2 .
2
2

(26)



q(αu)
kq(αu)k αu −
, u → 0 as α ↑ 1
kq(αu)k

whi h is equivalent to
kq(αu)k2 (α − b(α)) → 0 as α ↑ 1.
2

Colle ting (25), (26) and (27) yield
d−1

kq(αu)k2 (1 − α) →

1X
VarhX, wk i as α ↑ 1.
2
k=1

13

(27)

Remarking that, for every orthonormal basis (e1 , . . . , ed ) of Rd ,
d
X

VarhX, ek i =

k=1

d
X

e′k Σek = tr Σ

k=1

ompletes the proof of Theorem 2.
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Figure 1: Comparison between a numeri al method and the use of the equivalent (3) for the omputation of
extreme geometri

quantiles. Top: uniform distribution, bottom: Gaussian distribution. Left: numeri al

pro edure, right: equivalent (3). Full line: iso-quantile
red:

α = 0.995.

urve of level

Density levels are represented with shades of grey.
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Figure 2: Comparison between the iso-quantile and the iso-density
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